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PRICE, T H R E E CENTS

Professors Confer With Registrar’s Notice Library Murals Depict
Lectures Present
Famous Sculptress New
England Germanists At the request of Dr. Everett B. New Hampshire Customs Worthwhile Ideas
Gives Novel Talk, tonProfessors
Albert E. Buffing Sackett, Registrar, the following part
Work is progressing very sat
isfactorily
on the murals in the in Vocation Days
and
James
T.
Schoolcraft
of
of
the
Student
Handbook
dealing
with
Demonstrates Art thetend language
library, as nearly all the black
department will at the dropping of courses is printed.
the second meeting of the
shading has been put on the walls;
Bureau of Appointments

Miss Paeff Models Win
Leavitt in Two Hour
Lecture; Shows Pictures

From a heap of unformed clay to a
life-like sculpture of Winston Leavitt
was accomplished in less than two
hours Wednesday night, by the gifted
and well-known sculptress, Bashka
Paeff, in one of the most fascinating
and different lectures ever heard on
campus.
During an introduction by Henry
B. Stevens, Miss Paeff chose her
model from the large audience after
careful deliberation and asking him to
come to the stage she proceeded to
make the sculpture, explaining as she
went along the methods she was em
ploying. While working Miss Paeff
answered questions asked by the aud
ience on everything from — Had she
ever made snow sculptures? to Is it
worth starving in a garret? and her
amusing replies kept the audience in
constant laughter.
Pictures of Miss Paeff’s works were
passed around during the modeling,
including the State of Maine W ar
Memorial in Kittery, a .bas relief of
Edward MacDowell, the Chaplain war
meorial in the Boston State House,
and a number of her sculptures that
were exhibited at the Paris Salon.
After the lecture Miss Paeff was
surrounded by interested students and
faculty members and more questions
were fired from all sides.

Third Annual Waiters
Ball Presented Tonight

The Commons waiters will hold
their third annual Waiters Ball to
night in the Commons Trophy room.
Before the dance the waiters and their
guests will have dinner in the new
banquet room starting at 7:00 P.M.
The dancing will last from 8 to 11:30.
Jack Mitchell and his orchestra will
furnish the music for the semi-formal
affair.
The chaperones will be Professor
and Mrs. T. B. Charles and Professor
and Mrs. C. L. Martin. Ralph Hart
was general chairman in charge of
arrangements.

New England Germanists which
will be held at the Crown Hotel
in Providence, R. I., on Saturday,
February 17.
Professor Buffington will report
some Pennsylvania German which
will be recorded for the Linguistic
Atl&s of the United States and
Canada, of which Hans Kurath of
Brown University is the director.
The New England dialects are be
ing extensively studied for the At
las, and it is hoped that ultimately
all the dialects and languages in
the United States will be included
in it.

High Schools Vie
for Hetzel Prize

The annual high school debating
contest for the Hetzel scholarships
and the high school championship will
be held in Murkland auditorium Sat
urday afternoon and evening; and the
finals will be held in Murkland 14 at
7:30 on Saturday evening. The H et
zel scholarships consist of $75 per
year for three years. Three such prizes
will be given.
The debating will take the form of
parliamentary legislation, a member of
the affirmative asking the question
and the others replying at random.
Schools competing are: Colebrook,
Dover, Laconia, Lancaster, Nashua,
New Boston, Keene, Towle of New
port, and Farmington. This is the
second year these debates have been
held. Last year the winners were:
Ruth Haggart from Towle, who is
now a student at the University; So
lon Barraclough, from Dover, who al
so won the school championship, and
Muriel Lauster of Lancaster.
EDITO R’S NOTICE
If “A Discontented Reader” will
get in touch with the Editor his let
ter will be published. We will be glad
to withhold his name, but we must
know w’ho he is.

Bureau of Research Assists
State and Local Governments

by Esther Peaslee
The Bureau of povernment Re
search is a new agency recently estab
lished in the University of New
Hampshire. It was started in order
to meet the increasing demands for
the extension of service of th« Uni
versity. Its purpose is to assist local
governments and politicians of New
Hampshire with problems of govern
mental administration and finance.
The Bureau is in Morrill Hall and
houses a library on local administra
tion and finance. It includes volumes
on laws and types of government with
in the state, and reports of many
towns and cities. Maps of the vari
ous towns are collected and charts of
budget and purchase are posted. Many
of the political current magazines are
kept here for- use.
The work of the Bureau includes
first of all, service. Any government
al agency, public official or group of
public officials may secure assistance

from the Bureau on administrative
problems. Assistance will be given
in forming professional organizations,
and it will act as a clearing house on
governmental problems. Also it will
conduct governmental surveys upon
the government agencies. Service has
been welcomed in the state depart
ments at Concord, and requests for
such aid are too great to be complete
ly filled.
Some of this service was given be
fore the bureau was organized. For
example, a while ago, a class was held
in Concord during which forty-six
politicians were instructed concerning
Unemployment Compensation. This
type of information is not forced on
officials, but rather, is welcomed by
leaders throughout the state.
Another function of the Bureau is
research. Studies will be conducted
on state and local governmental prob
lems and from time to time special
(Continued on page 4)
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“After five days (after registration
day) a student may drop a course by
filing a drop and add card, approved
by the dean of his college and his en
rolling officer.
“A student who is above passing in
the course at the time of dropping,
or a student dropping the course with
in fourteen calendar days of registra
tion day who is below passing at the
time of dropping, will receive no grade
in the course. A student who drops
a course after fourteen calendar days
and who is below passing at that time
will be given in that course the grade
he has at the time of dropping it, to
gether with the notation “incomplete”
on the records.”
The end of the fourteen day period
referred to in the Handbook is Mon
day, February 19. Any persons drop
ping courses after this time will re
ceive the mark in the course which he
has at the time of dropping.

next week colors will be added.
The mural in the reserve book
room represents agricultural life
in New Hampshire and was de
signed by George Lloyd, while the
painting in the reference room by
Arthur Esner portrays the indus
trial life of the state.
Mr. Lloyd and Mr. Esner, who
have held exhibitions in New
England and New York, are both
from Massachusetts. Mr. Lloyd
is an alumnus of the Museum of
Fine Arts School. Mr. Esner, a
graduate of the Massachusetts
School of Art, has some of his
paintings permanently exhibited
in the Rockhill Nelson Galleries
in Kansas City, Missouri.

75th Anniversary
Meetings Planned

Dr. Engelhardt announced at a din
Debate TeamMeets nerMonday
meeting of the state committee,
evening, that there will be a
Western Reserve congress
of sciences and humanities
here in June, 1941, in connection with

Travel Conditions Force
Sattler to Cancel Three
Rhode Island Contests

As a result of the blizzard which
tied up transportation all over New
England yesterday, the three debates
scheduled for New Hampshire in
Rhode Island had to be cancelled, a»d
the only contest to be held was the
debate against Western Reserve,
which took place in Murkland auditor
ium, last night. While the large aud
ience which was expected did not
materialize, the fifty-odd listeners who
were present formed the largest group
to hear a debate in Durham during the
current school year; moreover, these
faithful few were privileged to hear a
team of extremely able speakers in the
persons of Sanford Gins and Joseph
Thiel, who upheld the affirmative side
of the isolation question for Western
Reserve.
The Western Reserve debaters, who
appeared in Durham as a part of an
extensive tour through Canada and
New England, definitely justified the
reputation of their university, which is
known as the home of one of the
strongest debating squads in the mid
dle west. Despite the fact that they
had the more unpopular side of the
question, they were easily a match for
the New Hampshire negative team of
Sumner Fellman and Ashley Nevers.
As the debate was a no-decision con
test, there was no way of determining
which team had won; however, in the
opinion of a large number of mem
bers of the audience, the visiting team
.deserved the edge.
(Continued on page 4)
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Uncle Zeke says:
I gest the wether jest rite fur
the first of the weke, and them
durned fools didn’t print it. But
I’ll furgiv ’em and try again. I
figger its goin tew be warm as all
git out durin the dayz, but cld
an sort of snowee at nite. So
tarin down them bleechers ain’t
goin tewe bother yu. It’s goin
tew be tew cole tew use ’em any
way.
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the celebration of the 75th anniver
sary of the University. Campus com
mittees presented tentative plans for
the publication of the university his
tory, student observance on May 17,
alumni cooperation, and actions for
citizen committees.
The series of meetings in the con
gress of sciences and humanities will
bring together t h e manufacturer,
farmer, business man, labor interests,
and many others to discuss their prob
lems.
Among those who addressed the
group were George M. Putnam, pres
ident of the N. H. Farm Bureau Fed
eration; Roy D. Hunter, chairman of
the University’s board of trustees; and
Col. William A. Barron of Crawford
Notch.

Gives Successful Series
Of Vocation Speakers

The Bureau of Appointments pre
sented “Vocation Days” last Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday afternoons
for the purpose of bringing to the
students valuable information about
certain occupations and professions in
to which the college graduate may
enter.
Mr. Paul Boynton, in speaking of
the interview, stated that personality
was a valuable factor in getting a job.
The ability to get along with all sorts
of people is a necessity, and a person
is seldom hired on his talents alone.
The Letter of Application
Dr. Bird^ in his talk on writing a
letter of application, stated as one of
the most important factors in getting
a job was really knowing what was
wanted and then going after it. The
letter of application is an important
factor in landing a job, and the col
lege student is expected to be accurate
and convincing in his letter.
Miss Frances Stern of the Boston
Dispensary Hospital outlined many of
the problems and opportunities in
volved in a career as a dietitian in a
vocation days’ lecture before home
economics students assembled in
(Continued on page 4)

Kearney Kalender Plays
At Annual Pan-Hell Dance

The annual Pan-Hellenic dance will
be held in the women’s gym on Fri
day evening, March 1. Kearney Kalender’s well-known orchestra from
Manchester will furnish the music for
dancing from 8 to 1. The idea of a
Sadie Hawkins party was finally re
jected in favor of a semi - formal
dance.
The various committees for the
dance as appointed by President Ma
rion James are: Publicity, Alpha Xi
GERMAN NOTICE
Delta; Chaperones, Theta Upsilon;
The German conversation group will Tickets, Phi Mu; Decorations, Kappa
meet next Thursday evening, Febru Delta and Chi Omega; Orchestra, Al
ary 22, 7:30-9:30 P.M., at Professor pha Chi Omega; and Refreshments,
Buffington’s home.
Pi Lambda Sigma.

Mask and Dagger Production
Forges Ahead in Rehearsals

by Mado Crafts
Mask and Dagger’s forthcoming
production, “What A Life,” by Clif
ford Goldsmith, is a comedy greatly
different from anything Professor
Hennessy has produced in the last
couple of years.' Being a play with
its setting in a modern high school,
it has given Mr. Hennessy the added
difficulty of having the cast portray
characters so like themselves three or
four years ago that an objective view
is difficult. However, this difficulty is
decreased by Mr. Hennessy’s ability
as a director. The comparatively large
cast contains both Mask and Dagger
veterans and newcomers, all of which
are giving their best cooperation.
Elwyn Dearborn, a sophomore, has
the lead, the role of Henry Aldrich.
Poor Henry gets into some awful
holes, and in each case, “there ain’t
no justice.” Those of us who saw
Hollywood’s production have some
idea as to the difficulty a college stu
dent might have in this portrayal.

However, Dearborn is doing a very
commendable job. He has had two
years of experience in summer theatre
work at Plymouth, Mass., and at
Marble-Dale, Conn., and has taken all
kinds of roles, from that of a juvenile
to that of a villain. You may remem
ber his performance as Howie Newsome, the milkman in “Our Town.”
Libby Kinsman takes over the char
acter of Barbara Pearson, as the fem
inine lead. This sober, little soul also
has her very grave troubles. Miss
Kinsman is no newcomer to Mask and
Dagger audiences; she was the
Duchess of Devonshire in “Berkeley
Square,” last year. The romance in
the play is supplied by a couple of
veterans, Jean Adams and Charlie
Craig. Miss Adams, the Terry Ran
dall of “Stage Door,” portrays Miss
Shea in “W hat A Life.” Miss Shea
is the principal’s secretary, and is real
ly a choice character to portray. Mr.
(Continued on page 4)
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Roar
Have Convulsions
Presented by MASK and DAGGER
8 o’clock

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday - February 21, 22, 23

Tickets Now on Sale at:

COLLEGE PHARM ACY — Wednesday Evening

T H E COLLEGE SH O P — Thursday Evening

s e a t s a t d o o r — 40>

T H E W ILDCAT — Friday Evening
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TO THE EDITOR

What happened to the dirt column?
What! Don’t tell us that there isn’t
any more dirt on campus. I haven’t
Published every Tuesday and Friday throughout the school year by the students of the Univer seen a dirt column since Ma killed the
sity of New Hampshire.
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Durham, New Hampshire under the act tax collector. (That’s the last six
of March 3, 1879. Accepted for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in section 1103, editions.) That’s the most interesting
act of October 8, 1917. Authorized September 1, 1918.
part of the paper; it’s the only chance
one gets to learn about his or her
B U SIN E SS OFFICE
EDITORIAL OFFICE
Room 203, Ballard Hall, Phone 289-M roommate. If it’s because you can’t
Room 202, Ballard Hall, Phone 289-M
get anyone to write it why I would
Member
take a crack at it before I ’d let it go
National Advertising Service, Inc. stale. Probably by the time this ar
Associated Colle 6 iate Press
College Publishers Representative
ticle reaches your desk you will have
Distributor of
a ‘honey’ of a dirt column, one of the
CMe6iate Di6est
dirtiest ever published. Then every
one
happy, or sad; that de
E D IT O R ................................................................................................. Priscilla Taylor pendswillon bewhether
he finds out that
BUSINESS MANAGER ................................................................ Winston Leavitt ‘his’ went out with ‘another,’ or not.
signed: Ed Richardson.
BUSINESS BOARD
E D IT O R IA L BOARD
Circulation Mgr........... Charles Martin
Associate Editor......... Sumner Fellman Adv.
Mgr............. ........William Barnes
Campus Notes
Managing Editor............. Richard Cook Business Assistants:
Managing Editor........... Albert Sharps Alice Webb, Jeannette Peno, Doris
Newman Club
News Editor................. Myron J. Rosen Moscardini, James Moulton, Fran
Board Secretary.....Winifred Kennedy cis Robinson, Virginia Fuller.
On Monday night at 7:30 o’clock
N EW S REPORTERS: Arthur Barbour, Arthur Barrett, Edith M. Blake, Richard Clark, Connie the Newman Club held a meeting at
Constable, Phyllis Deveneau, Dorothea Dowell, Ruth Haggart, Pauline Little, Gertrude
Meinelt, Rachel Morrison, Esther Peaslee, Stella Pinska, Elinor Sawyer, Kay Sullivan, which Rev. Msg. Richard J. Quinlan,
Martha Vaughan, Faith Williams.
D.P., L.L.D., supervisor of Schools of
SPO RTS REPORTERS: Raymond Henry, Robert Joslin, Herbert Smith, Charles Untiet.
Boston, Mass., Chaplain of the New
man Club at M.I.T. and Chairman of
DURHAM, N. H., FEB. 16, 1940
the New England Province of the
Newman Club Federation, was the
main speaker. He gave a very inter
HOW OLD ARE WE?
esting and inspiring talk to a large
gathering
175. Refreshments
For many years we* have suffered from comparison with our older were servedof about
in the Commons Cafe
and wealthier neighbors, but probably the most disparaging statement teria.
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ever made of us is that an honor system would not work at a state uni
versity. Is it that being a younger institution and tax-supported we are
less honorable than the private colleges?
Or isn’t it rather that we as individuals have not yet come of age?
When students, many who rank on the Dean’s list, will carry crib notes
to exams, when an attitude of the campus seems to condone this type of
thing, we are led to, believe that possibly our critics are right. New
Hampshire has not yet grown up.
How far the faculty is responsible for cheating in exams is a moot
question. Obviously some of them invite it when they give highlyspecialized and unfair examinations, or when they patrol the room with
merciless and relentless gaze. But we believe the ultimate responsi
bility rests with the student body.
A technical honesty which keeps our belongings safe in our dormi
tory rooms is a prerequisite for social approval, but intellectual honesty
is an ethic lightly esteemed. The dormitory thief becomes a social out
cast, despised and hated, but the smart boy who “borrowed” someone
else’s work during an exam is a hero in many campus circles.
We are too old for the “honesty is the best policy” type of argu
ment, and sometimes we doubt the worth of this sort of reasoning, but
we should become mature enough to realize that he who cheats is no
better, even worse, than he who steals. Let’s grow up.

NEW LECTURE COURSE
This afternoon Professor Grigaut of the French department lec
tured to a group of interested students on French civilization. These
lectures are not required by any course and are being given simply for
any students who might care to hear French spoken or might be in
terested in the material covered.
This is a fine idea, and we would like to see other departments
take it up. Or at least encourage students to audit their courses.
Too often students bury themselves in one major department at
the beginning of their sophomore year and never look over into the
next yard. They forget that all knowledge is inter-related and valu
able.
This modern howl for specialization is good, but only when it is
founded on a wider base of diversified knowledge. We would like to
see New Hampshire turning out men and women with broad cultural
training as well as chemistry wizards and great scholars of one small
field.

NEXT SEMESTER
A few weeks ago wThen we were in the throes of exams and mid
night cramming we began to talk of what we would do next semester.
Our schedule would be revised to include only the best courses with the
most interesting professors; we would really work h ard ; and we would
get up for our eight o’clocks.
Then came Carnival and blotted out the distressing exam period,
and Dad buoyed up by our extravagant promises stopped talking about
the advantages of good grades. Classes began again but of course one
doesn’t have to study the first week, so we didn’t get around to buying
any books.
Now suddenly we find ourselves two wreeks into that wonderful
“next semester” and the first quizes and hour exams are coming up.
We can do one of two things: Decide it’s too late now' and start talking
of next year, or get busy and make this semester “next semester.” Most
of us will do the first because it’s easier, but those seniors who realize
that there is no next semester, and those freshmen, sophomores and
juniors who are beginning to note how quickly one year piles upon an
other, will get out their pens and open their books.

ALPHA ZETA
The Greek World
There will be a picture of Granite
chapter of Alpha Zeta taken in the
Lambda Chi Alpha: Lambda enters Women's Gym for the Granite on
the basketball finals in its intramural Friday, February 16 at 7 o’clock.
league by virtue of a win over T.K.E.,
38-18. The game Friday with Sigma
Beta should be a fast one.
Tau Kappa Epsilon: The house
elected the following officers: Presi DURHAM, NEW HAMPSHIRE
dent, Franklin Sterling; vice-president,

FRANKLIN
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Help yourself to a

Bureau of Appointments
Men who are registered with the
Bureau of Appointments for part-time
employment should report to the office
to file their schedule of classes, in
order that the office may know when
they have free time. Requests for
work have been received but no candi
dates have been available because of
the change in class schedules.
Phi Sigma
Phi chapter of Phi Sigma will hold
its annual pre-medical night on Februaiy 22 at the Commons Trophy room.
Ail those interested are invited to at
tend. Dr. Ann Philbrick will be the
speaker. 7:20 P.M.
Notice
A model of the new Temple of Ba
hai, in Wilmette, Illinois, is being
shown for the next two weeks in room
103, Ballard. There are also pamph
lets explaining its unusual architec
ture and telling why it came to be
built.
(sponsored by Christian Work.)
German Club „
A broadcast of German folk songs
will be given by the German club on
Thursday, March 21, at 12:15 P.M.
Rehearsal of the songs began at this
week’s meeting. All those in the club
who knew they can sing are especially
urged to be on hand for the broad
cast. And don’t forget to remind your
parents to tune in!
Professor James T. Schoolcraft was
a dinner guest at a recent meeting of
the Men’s Club in Greenland, New
Hampshire. Mr. Schoolcraft spoke
on the Hitler-Stalin complex. Songs
and general discussion completed the
program.
FOUND
These items: 1 pigskin cigarette
case, 1 beaded evening bag with com
pact, 1 rosary, 1 pair women’s pigskin
gloves, 1 plaid ski hat, 1 pair men’s
pigskin gloves, 1 pair white mittens
(girl’s), 1 pair red gloves (girl’s),
pearl beads, 1 ski mitten, 1 case for
musical instrument, 1 brown purse.
The above articles may be had at
the Registrar’s office upon identifica
tion.
LOST — By Dr. Northby, stream
lined Shaeffer pen, black and pearl.
Reward.
LOST — A Mil. Art. book (basic
principles). Covered with a cardboard
file cover. The name Harrison Smith
was on the inside cover. Finder
please return to Ed Richardson, 120
West Hall.
GRANITE NOTICE
To date, the number of entries in
the Granite Photography contest has
been very discouraging. Students are
reminded that only a short time re
mains before the deadline of Febru
ary 21, 1940 and are urged to submit
their pictures as soon as possible. At
tention is called to the prizes of $5.00,
$3.00 and $2.00.
Wilfred Findeisen,
Editor, The Granite.
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briga; treasurer, Kenneth Millar; FRIDAY
pledge trainer, Williard Crook; histoFULL CONFESSION
riian, Richard Gormly; scholarship of
Sally Eilers - Victor McLaglen
ficer, Herbert, Glines; sergeant-at- MARCH OF TIM E: News Fronts of War
arms, Frank Sanduski; pledge officers,
pledge caiptain, Donald Kenyon; pledge SATURDAY
FEB. 17
secretary, Robert Carter.
MUSIC IN MY HEART
Kappa Delta: Bernice Hilton was
Tony Martin - Rita Hayworth
pledged Tuesday. Eleanor Tinker and
Eric Blore
Polly Magnuson attended the Tuesday
meeting. The members attended a SUNDAY
FEB. 18
matinee of “Gone With the Wind” in
| INTERMEZZO
Concord, Thursday.
| Leslie Howard - Edna Best
Phi Mu Delta: Clyde Brown is liv
ing in the house this semester. Joe j MON. - TUES.
FEB. 19 - 20
Loiselle has been admitted to the H ar
SWANEE RIVER
vard Graduate School. Some anonyDon Ameche - Andrea Leeds
mousr admirer sent valentines to the
A1 Jolson
4, — -------- -— ------------------------------- —
brothers, one and all.
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You’ll find them in store#, eating places, gas stations
along the highways—in all kinds of public places
convenient for your use.
Nowhere else in the world is the distribution of tele
phones so general. And nowhere else can you get such
fast9accurate, and friendly service at such low cost.

W h y not telephone home often? R ates'to most
points are lowest any night after 7 P. M. and all
d a y Sunday.
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Intramural News

Phil Beaulieu has been elected in
tramural manager for 1940-41. His
assistants are Ed Richardson, Dwight
Richardson, and Greg Williams. Walt
Angers, who is the retiring manager,
has done a very good job.
Alpha Tau Omega won the intra
mural bowling championship by de
feating Sigma Beta in two consecutive
matches. The results: Alpha Tau
Omega 4, Sigma Beta 0. The vic
tors had a pinfall of 1436 and the
victims hit 1306. The result of the
second match was Alpha Tau Omega
3, Sigma Beta 1. Alpha Tau Omega
had a total of 1354 and Sigma Beta
hit a total of 1342.
Sigma Beta defeated Kappa Sigma
3-1 in the semi-finals. Sigma Beta
won with a pinfall of 1404 and Kappa
Sigma had a total of 1384. ,
Bowling Results — Tau Kappa Ep
silon 3, Theta Chi 1; Alpha Tau
Omega 4, Tau Kappa Epsilon 0 ; Tau
Kappa Epsilon 2, Phi Delta Upsilon

DOVER, N E W H A M P S H IR E j

Saturday Evening Rec
After Basketball Game

After the basketball game this Sat
urday evening, February 17, the first
Saturday night “Rec” of the second
semester will be held in the women’s
gymnasium from 9 until 11:00.
These recs proved extremely popu
lar last year, and served as excellent
entertainment throughout the winter
months. Many new records have been
bought this year, and it is hoped that
the University students will take ad
vantage of them, and the opportunity
to have two hours of dancing on S at
urday nights. So let’s everyone turn
out for Rec this week-end.
2; Theta Kappa Phi 4, Tau Kappa
Epsilon 0; Pi Kappa Alpha 3 , Tau
Kappa Epsilon 1; Phi Mu Delta 3,
Phi Alpha 1; Phi Alpha 2, Kappa Sig
ma 2; Sigma Beta 3, Phi Alpha 1;
Theta Chi 3 , Pi Kappa Alpha 1; Pi
Kappa Alpha 4, Sigma Alpha Epsi
lon 0; Kappa Sigma 4, Lambda Chi
Alpha 0; Kappa Sigma 4, Two-year
aggies 0; Theta Kappa Phi 4, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon 0; Alpha Tau Omega
4, Theta Kappa Phi 0; Lambda Chi
Alpha 4, Alpha Gamma Rho 0; Sigma
Beta 3, Two-year Aggies 1; Theta Chi
3, Alpha Tau Omega 1; Lambda Chi
Alpha 4, Two-year Aggies 0; Theta
(Continued on page 4)

FRIDAY - SATURDAY

C T* *A* R* ' THEATRE
Newmarket

REMEMBER THE NIGHT]!

FRI. - SAT.
FEB. 16 - 17
John Wayne - Claire Trevor

Barbara Stanwyck
Fred MacMurray

ALLEGHENY
UPRISING

by Charlie Urttiet
The curtain fell on a very success
ful Kitten hockey season last Friday.
John Fabello’s boys have enjoyed the
fruits of good fortune, going unde
feated, but being tied twice. Boys
like Don Perkins, A1 Sakoian, Ray
Paquin, and Bill Moore should prove
to be a big help to the varsity next
year.
John DuRie’s basketball stalwarts
have clawed everything in their path
with the exception of Tufts who de
feated them by a single point. DuRie has developed a fast-breaking and
smooth-running team which would
give any freshman or prep school
team in New England a .good stiff go..
The varsity basketball team will
have three games to play, namely:
Springfield, Rhode Island and Maine.
Although Springfield is not so well
known we may be sure that the in
vaders will make it a hard battle for
the Wildcats. The Rams of Rhode
Island will be tough for New Hamp
shire, also. Rhode Island has within
its ranks the two top-notchers of New
England basketball. Our guess is
that New Hampshire will fall after a
hard, close game.
The Maine game should be on the
New Hampshire side of the ledger as
the Wildcats play host to the Bears
and that will give New Hampshire an
advantage that Maine will not be able
to overcome.

SUN. - MON.
FEB. 18 - 19
Lew Ayres - Lionel Barrymore

SECRET OF
DR.
KILDARE
Special — “Miracle at Lourdes”

SUNDAY - MONDAY
TUESDAY

TUESDAY
FEB. 20
Cash Night for this week only —
Cash Prize of $100 to lucky winner
Sidney Toler in

THE HUNCHBACK OF
NOTRE DAME

CHARLIE CHAN ON
TREASURE ISLAND

Tyith Charles Laughton

For Student Rooms
MAPLE BOOK CASES
$5.50
MAPLE LOUNGE
CHAIRS $19.50
E. MORRILL F l M Tel.CO.70
60 TH IR D ST., DOVER

CHEVROLET
EALERS
SEE US FOR THE BEST

USED CAR
BUYS IN TOWN
GENEROUS ALLOWANCE
o n y o u r o ld car!
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A ll u se d ca rs
priced to sell fast
in order to make
room for more
trade-ins.
Buy now —be
fore prices rise
—and save the
difference.

Save deprecia
tion on your old
car. T rade up
now.

Only Chevrolet dealert
offer used cars with an
"O K that Counts" tag.

sells*

9,262,068

p eople b ou gh t used
cars an d used trucks from Chevrolet
d e ale rs during the last six ye ars.

Save winter con- Save costly re
d itio n in g e x  p a irs on you r
old car.
pense.
C h e v ro le t D e a le r* o r * H e a d q u a rte rs fo r
U SED TRUCK V a lu e d

Skiers Competing
at Middlebury Vt.
U.N.H., Dartmouth,
Middlebury Have Equal
Chance to Win Carnival

The New Hampshire winter sports
team is competing at Middlebury, Vt.,
in the Middlebury Carnival this week
end. The team, composed of six men,
Ray Ellis, Bill Keough, Bob Clark,
Ray Whitcher, Paul Townsend and
Rog Peabody, will be facing some of
the best college skiers in this part of
the country. Teams from Dartmouth,
Williams, M.I.T., Amherst, Middle
bury, and the Universities
Maine,
Vermont and New Hampshire are en
tered in the meet.
Dartmouth, New Hampshire and
Middlebury are listed as probable
Carnival winners. For the Wildcats
and the Green, it will be a rubber
match, since each has beaten the other
—at his own carnival.
All of the six New Hampshire men
have done well in the previous ski
meets this fall, so it will be no sur
prise if they come through on top
this week-end. Bob Clark and Bill
Keough performed brilliantly in the
Dartmouth affair last week, and now
with the elimination of the McGill
skiers who are not entered, they should
finish near the top.

Frosh Basketeers
Trip Tilton, 46-28

The New Hampshire freshman bas
ketball quintet, deefated only once in
nine starts, continued its winning
ways at the Field House on W ed
nesday by ringing up a 46 to 28 vic
tory over a stubborn Tilton School
team. The frosh steamroller got off
to a slow start and could not get into
second gear until the second half
when Captain “Zit” Zitrides got his
eye and started pouring leather
through the hoop. The yearling roll
ed up 21 points in the last stanza while
holding the Tiltonites to a mere 10.
From the spectator’s viewpoint, the
game was on the dull side because of
the methodical manner in which the
locals worked the ball up the floor.
However, at times a flashy attack did
crystallize and several spectatcular
shots were pulled off.
At the outset the Tilton five built
up a small lead, mainly manufactured
by the consistent Ray Burke. Zi
trides started cutting this down but at
half time the visitors still were ahead,
11 to 9.
Action slowed down in the last half
and at time the ’Cats drew distinctly
negative acclaim from the fans be
cause of their leisurely playing of
“toss-and-catch” in the back court
while trying to penetrate the visitor’s
defense. The game speede up in the
closing quarter but the players still
had trouble putting the ball through
the hoop and the aggregate score of
the second half failed to equad the
first half score. The New Hamp
shire five put on the pressure in the
closing minutes and won going away,
46 to 28.
Captain Zitrides again led the Wild
cats in scoring with a total of 22
points.

High Scorers for ’Cats in
Fourth Win of Season

Playing before a small crowd of stu
dents, the varsity basketball forces de
feated Lowell Textile Institute last
Tuesday by a score of 51-31. The
game was slow during the first few
minutes, but speeded up a bit when
the visitors started running up a little
lead.
At the end of the first five minutes
the Lowell boys had a margin of eight
points, but from here on the ’Cats be
gan dropping them through the net
ting and were never headed.
Lou Cryans and “Sparky” Adams
were high scorers for the Blue and
White with 14 and 13 points respec
tively. Monica played his usual smart
game in his guard position.
Pesetzky was the shining light for
the scarlet of Lowell, scoring 13 points
besides setting up plays for his team
mates.
Quite a shiver ran through the spec
tators when Monica crashed head on
with one of the poles supporting the
backboard. It was thought that he
would have to leave the game for the
rest of the evening, but shortly after
ward he came back with a bandage
over his left eye, to continue his val
uable playing.
Upon examination after the game it
was found that he had brokne a bone
in his left wrist, which will necessitate
his leaving the team for the rest of the
season. Without Monica the defen
sive play of the team will be greatly
weakened.
This coming Saturday the team
meets the all - veteran team from
Springfield College. This squad is
rated as one of the best in the New
England league.
The summary:
G
N EW H A M PSH IR E ............... 21
LOW ELL TEX TIL E ............. 12

look for your Chevrolet
dealer’s listings in the
classified pages of th:s
paperl
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Wildcat Pucksters
Stopped by Eagles

The University of New Hamp
shire’s varsity hockey squad, still vic
tory-starved, lost to league-leading
Boston College pucksters in the Hub,
Tuesday night, 10-2.
This was the seventh start for the
’Cats and they have yet to chalk up
a win for themselves. B.C. opened
the scoring in the first minute of play
and were never headed. Davison
scored first for New Hampshire on an
unassisted goal after five minutes of
playing time had elapsed. Conway
scored the second and last Wildcat
goal on an assist from Richardson at
8:16 of the last period.
Ray Chaisson was the top man for
the Boston team, scoring two goals
and ringing up two assists during the
time he played. Chaisson is the
league’s leading scorer, but he is
closely followed by his wing-mate,
Dumont.
The game was unique in that only
one penalty was called throughout the
game; during the last period Mee,
B.C. defenseman was sent to the box
for cross checking.
The summary:
New Hampshire

Roper, rd
Davison, Id
Wentzell, g
Carlson, c
Brunei, lw
Randall, rw

Boston College

g, Arkey
rd, Mee
Id, Chule
c, Chaisson
rw, Prior
lw, Dumont

Want Ads !
“Boy wanted who can open oysters
with references.”
Budget Hearing
“Bulldog for sale, will eat anything,
very fond of children.”
There will be a public hearing on
“Wanted, a boy, to be partly outside, the proposed town budget, Monday
partly inside of counter.”
evening, February 19 in the public
— The Scoop. school auditorium.

EAT AT

John G. Rodrigues
TELEPHONE

New Hampshire Defeats
Lowell Textile,
51-31
' Lou Cryans and Adams

GRANT’S CAFE

T H E FOOD IS EX C ELLEN T AND
T H E LOCATIO N IS C O N V EN IEN T
Try our Modern and Attractive Cafe where you get
Service at the Right Prices.
DURHAM , N. H.
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BUREAU
Freshmen Sponsor RESEARCH
(Continued from page 1)
Question Program published.
studies, charts and diagrams will be
Attempts are being made
y
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The Freshman class is planning a
question bee which will be similar to
those held over the radio on such pro
grams as “Information Please.” The
question bee will be held on five suc
cessive Sunday nights, during ex
change suppers in Commons when the
advisors are present. The contest will
start by inviting four seniors to re
ceive the barrage of questions; the
next Sunday evening, four juniors and
so on. The final evening, the four
winners, representing the four classes
will compete.
The freshmen will provide the
questions which are to be placed in
the box on the Commons Dining Hall
mantle. The question, answer, and
source, must be given. All freshmen
are being urged to get busy and bring
in questions.

to discover who really makes the laws
and how towns and cities spend their
money.
Lastly, the Bureau will act as an
agency of instruction for students of
the University of New Hampshire. It
will cooperate with government agen
cies by giving “students in-govern
ment program” the advantage of its
library and instructors.
Attempts to start such a bureau
have been under way for several
years. The credit for the actual plans
and establishment however, goes to
Professor Harvey. He made the plans
and submitted them to President Engelhardt. The president, who had
seen a similar establishment in Min
nesota, readily accepted the idea.
The executive council consists of
Thorsten Kalijarvi, chairman, Ed
mund Bowler, Oren Henderson, John
Kendall, Lawrence Slanetz, Harry
Smith, A. Monroe Stowe and Lashley--Harvey, executive secretary.
The Bureau of Government Re
search has had federal recognition and
has received comments from many
leading current magazines. The Uni
versity of New Hampshire is the only
University in New England to have
such a bureau.

INTRAMURAL NEWS

(Continued from page 3)
Chi 3, Phi Delta Upsilon 1; Lambda
Chi Alpha 4, Phi Mu Delta 0; Phi Mu
Delta 3, Phi Alpha 1.
Basketball Results — Bartlett Boys
25, East Hall 21; Hetzel 35, Commu
ters 34; Student Coop 26, Kappa Sig
ma 11; Theta Chi 26, 2-year Aggies
14; Theta Kappa Phi 29, Phi Delta
Upsilon 20; Bartlett Boys 34, Com
muters 17; Theta Kappa Phi 43, Al
pha Gamma Rho 9; Phi Mu Delta de
feated Cauldrons (forfeit); Sigma Be
ta 19, Lambda Chi Alpha 14; Phi
Delta Upsilon 34, Pi Kappa Alpha 2;
Tau Kappa Epsilon defeated Sigma
Alpha Epsilon (forfeit); Hetzel 37,
Fairchild 17; West 39, East 16; Lamb
da Chi Alpha defeated Cauldrons (for
feit) ; 2-year Aggies 21, Phi Mu Delta
10; Commons 36, Bartlett Boys 15;
Alpha Tau Omega 34, Phi Delta Up
silon 26; Kappa Sigma 32, Pi Kappa
Alpha 7; Alpha Tau Omega 27, Co
op. 7; Theta Chi defeated Sigma Al
pha Epsilon (forfeit); Phi Alpha de
feated Pi Kappa Alpha (forfeit); East
38, Commuters 10; W est 27, Commons
12; Bartlett Boys 15, Fairchild 10;
Theta Chi 52, Sigma Beta 27; Co-op.
20, Alpha Gamma Rho 15; Theta Kap
pa Phi defeated Pi Kappa Alpha (for
feit); Commons 22, Hetzel 18; Phi
Delta Upsilon 24, Alpha Gamma Rho
20; Hetzel 26, West 14; Tau Kappa
Epsilon defeated Phi Mu Delta (for
feit); Sigma Beta 26, 2-year Aggies
12; Phi Alpha 33, Co-op. 18; Alpha
Tau Omega 31, Kappa Sigma 6.

Bleachers Are Removed
For Trackmen’s Shelter

by Richard Clark
Our all-seeing spies have informed
us that many of the inhabitants of the
quieter parts of the campus have been
greatly discouraged and disgruntled
by all the recent activities in Memo
rial Field bleachers. Of course, there
always has been a good bit of goingson at night, but all the present com
motion is taking place during the day.
But calm down, friends, calm down!
The bleachers aren’s leaving us.
Of course, this will blast the hopes
of some who have believed the rumors
that the bleachers were to be moved
up into College Woods, around the
board track. However, the main sec
tion of our stationary lovers’ lane will
remain right handy where it always
has been. On cold or stormy nights
the girls’ parlors will stay crowded,
because it is the covered ends only
that are being removed. The worst
tragedy, you’ll admit, is the loss of
the old press box in the center.
The only constructive part of all
this destruction and utter wantonness
is that the lumber removed is being
used to build a cozy little house or
shelter for Coach Sweet’s shivering
winter trackmen out at the board
track. For this they should be truly
grateful; it will be nice for them to
have a place to get warm in when
they get chilled through from shovel
ling snow off the boards. And it’s
not too late for a good load of snow
yet. So if for no other reason than
this, students, bear with the adminis
tration, and thank your lucky stars
that they left any of the bleachers for
you a all.

LEAP YEAR PARTY
Smith HalUfreshman girls are hav
ing a Leap Year Party Friday, Feb
ruary 16, 8-11 P.M., in the Smith Hall
rec room. The girls will call for the
boys and escort them home. The
evening’s entertainment will include
novelty dances, and as a special fea
ture, fortune telling. St. Valentine re VOCATION DAYS
freshments will be served during the
(Continued from page 1)
intermission. Two upperclass girls,
Phyllis Betley and Dorothy Corbin, Murkland auditorium.
will be hostesses. Betty Jo Weaver
Opportunities in Journalism
is the general chairman for the affair. With a promise to his listeners to
censor all didactic statements from his
Mr. William E. Haskell, as
Major McLinden Speaks to lecture,
sistant
to
the president of the New
Scabbard and Blade
York Herald-Tribune, gave a forceful
Scabbard and Blade Honorary Mil and valuable talk on “Opportunities
itary Society held a smoker in Pettee in Journalism” to an enthusiastic aud
Hall on February 15 at 8 P.M. Major ience. Mr. Haskell stressed the pres
McLinden from Manchester was the ent day trend toward specialization
speaker of the evening. Lieutenant- and its effects on employment in jour MASK AND DAGGER
(Continued from page 1)
Colonel Starling showed colored nalism and other occupations.
movies and military pictures taken on Mr. J. Har-old Stewart of Stewart, Craig, who may be best remembered
NOTICE
campus. All members, pledges, and Watts and Bollong, Boston, Mass., as Dr. Gibbs in “Our Town,” is the
officers on the staff attended. Re vividly described the field of account principal’s assistant. The character of There will be a Barnacle meeting at
ing to an interested audience in James Air. Bradley, the high school princi Dr. Fogg’s home on Madbury Road
freshments were served.
hall Tuesday afternoon. Of the three pal, is well portrayed by Dave Crock on Monday evening at 7:30. All
divisions of accounting, private gov ett, another sophomore. Leona Du members are requested to be present.
ernmental, and public, he said that mont does a beautiful bit of character
(signed) The Quartermaster.
Durham Notes
private accounting offered the greatest ization in the role of Bertie, a frivo
opportunity for advancement.
lous little pupil. Miss Dumont makes
by Phyllis Deveneau
Executive Placing
her even more Bertieish. Ralph Beck'Mr. E. A. O ’Rorke, director of ex ley, still another new face in the cast,
ecutive
placements of R. H. Macy, does a superb bit of character work
Music Notice
New York, gave a talk on the oppor in the rote of Mr. Patterson. Bill, the
The Music Department of the tunities which are open to people in
W oman’s Club will hold guest night terested in this profession. This field character upon whose shoulders rests
on Monday, February 19, at 8:00. though popular has, like all profes the outcome of the plot, is ably pre
Each member may bring a guest. The sions, place for another man who is sented by Kon Crafts. Bill Hall real
ly shines as George Biglow, the “man
program will be under the chairman really capable.
ship of Mrs. Henry Swasey. and will Dr. Harry R. Varney, Extension o’ the world” student.
consist of Kentucky mountain bal Economist in Burlington, Vermont, Other members of the cast include
lads.
gave a clear survey of the openings in Barbara Ames as Miss Wheeler, Cath
The Art and Needlework Depart the agricultural field to many agricul erine Sullivan as Miss Eggleston,
ment will hold its annual bridge party tural students in James hall Wednes Francis Edes as Mr. Ferguson, Claire
at the Community House on March day afternoon.
Richard as Miss Pike, Justine Pills15 at 2:15 P.M.
bury as Mr^. Aldrich, Mario Manzone
Social Service Work
A dynamic analysis of the field of as Mr. Vecchitto, Katherine Brown as
Woman’s Club Meeting
social service was given by Mr. Al Miss Johnson, Mary Freeman as Mary
The W oman’s Club held its Febru fred E. Winters, director of social Cheever and Annette Brackett as one
of the students.
ary meeting at the Community House service at Dobb’s Ferry, N. Y.
on the ninth with Mrs.- William H art Mr. Herbert W. Moses, personnel Mask and Dagger raises the cur
well presiding.
director of the Boston Edison Com tain on Clifford Goldsmith’s “What A
Mrs. Harry Smith, past president of pany, gave students a sketch of what Life” in Murkland auditorium on Feb
the State Federation, gave an interest an Industrial Relations Manager ruary 21, 22 and 23.
ing travel talk, “My Alaskan Trip.” should be in “Opportunities in Per
A large map of Alaska was used and sonnel Administration” Wednesday
DEBATE
the speaker retraced her route of last afternoon.
summer, relating incidents of club
(Continued from page 1)
Engineering Lecture
work and club women in the Far Stating that the first and greatest Chairman of the debate was Jack
North. A collection of articles in job of an engineer was the summariz Sheinuk, manager of the New Hamp
cluding totem poles, carved ivory, ing fitting of his qualifications to shire
debating squad. The next de
jewelry, and water colors were ex available opportunities, Mr. R. A. bate for
New Hampshire will be
hibited.
Deller, Personnel Manager of Bell against M.I.T., tomorrow afternoon in
Roses were presented to Mrs. Telephone Laboratories, delivered an the Commons Organization room. The
Smith from the club. A short musical address on “Opportunities in Engin question
for debate is “Resolved: That
program was presented by Mrs. Edw. eering” before a large group of tech the United
States should go to war
Cowen, soloist and Mrs. George Dev students.
on
the
side
of Great Britain and
eneau, pianist.
Miss M. Jeannette Berger, Assist France if it becomes evident that these
Tea was served by Mrs. >£arrie ant Employment Manager of Lever two countries are being defeated by
Church and committee.
Bros. Co., Cambridge, Mass., told Germany.”
university women about the qualifica
Art Needlework Department
tions for and the opportunities in bus
The Art and Needlework Depart iness, Wednesday afternoon in the Some New Deal Figures
ment held an afternoon of games with gymnasium.
U.S. population (approx.) 120,000,000
prizes awarded to the winners. Mrs.
Eligible for Old Age Pen
Ideas in Banking
Perley Ayer planned and took charge Mr. E. Ross Carver, executive vicesions
46,000,000
of the program.
president of Indian Head National Children prohibited from
Mrs. Arthur Lord and committee Bank, Nashua, N. H., discussed the
working
30,000,000
served tea.
30,000,000
opportunities in banking Tuesday af Government Employees
13,999,998
ternoon before a group largely com Unemployed
History Department
posed of business majors. A worker
The History Department of the in a bank must be well-trained; an ac
An ice-cold Coca-Cola
119,999,998
Woman’s Club held a Colonial cos tive, clear thinker; industrious; and Left to produce U.S. wealth
2
is
a
thing by itself,— the
tume supper party on February 4 at capable of coping with unusual sit Just you and me — and I’m all worn
familiar bottle of goodness
the home of Mr. and Mrs. G.A. Peter uations.
out!
— Northeastern News.
man. During the buffet supper a
that represents four gen
historical contest was conducted with
erations of experience in
prizes for winners.
refreshing m illions. Its
“Durham in Pantomine,” from the
pericfd before man to the present time
clean, tingling taste brings
— OPTOMETRIST —
was presented by the husbands and
a
delightful after-sense of
guests of members.
announces
the
opening
of
his
office
The origin of Civil W ar songs was
_
real refreshment.
read by the hostess and group singing
at his residence
/>4 U S E T H A T R E F R E S H E S
followed. Each member brought an
Bottled under authority o f T he Coca-Cola Co. by
N EW M A RK ET ROAD
DURHAM , N. H.
heirloom with a historical back
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
ground.
Office Hours
South Portland, Maine
The Sunday night meetings are
Examination by Appointment
9 - 12 A.M.
proving v ery popular with this de
Telephone 15
2 - 5 P.M.
partment. *
* ----------------

Sam F. Taylor

